Summer Meeting Announcement
August 21, 2019
10:00am

Sony Pictures Entertainment
4080 Overland Ave,
Culver City, CA 90232

The Southern California Chapter of SFPE is hosting a special additional tour to our 2019 schedule. There will be a limit of 25 attendees, so please register early. Parking is free, but all attendees will be responsible to purchase their lunch in the Commissary after the tour. A photo ID is required Please join us for networking and technical information. Visit www.sfpesocal.org for more information and to register on-line.

Agenda:

10:00am    Meet up and Tour
Noon       Lunch in Commissary
1:30pm     Conclusion of Meeting

Tour Host:

Scott Falkenstien, PE, CBCP
Vice President – Crisis Management & Emergency Services

Tour Title:

Sony Pictures Studios Tour – Fire Prevention Insights at a Major Hollywood Studio

Sony Pictures Entertainment Tour, Culver City, CA

Description:

- A general tour of the studio lot where we will discuss the challenges of fire prevention in a campus that was mostly built in the 1920’s. Construction, fire protection, space separation, fire lanes, etc.
- A tour of our UL Listed Central Station where all of our fire signals are received
- A tour of the very unique studio fire pump system, installed on top of an underground tank built in 1914.
- We will discuss and do a demo of our wireless heat detection systems used on our stages within our sets
- And do a demo our CAFS Fire Apparatus
Instructions Upon Arrival:

- Guests will enter in through the Overland Entrance and provide their name at the gate, and then proceed to park in the Overland Parking Structure.
- Once parked, walk to the visitor center, where you must provide a photo ID to obtain a guest pass.
- Once you have the pass, you will be allowed onto the lot.
- When inside the lot we will assemble and meet on the right, just outside the visitor center.